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(il) A statement (Hindi and So- 
glish versions) showing reft* 
son$ for delay in laying the 
above Accounts. {Placed in 
Library. See No, LT-9384/ 
75}.

[Shri Jagannath Pahadia].

(3) A copy of the Demands for 
Grants for exenditure of the 
Central Government on the 
Indian Posts and Telefirah s 
Department for 1975-76 (Hindi 
and English versions). (Plac
ed <» Library. See No. LT- 
8382/75}.

Notification under Requisitioning 

and Acquisition or Immovable 

Property Act, 1952

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS
ING (SHRI DALBIR SINGH): I beg to 
lay on the Table a copy of Notifica
tion No, S O, 885 (Hindi and English 
versions) published in Gazette of India 
dated the 22nd March, 1975 under sub
section (2) of section 17 of the Re- 
qusitioning and Acqusition  of  Im
movable Property Act, 1952.  [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-9383/75}.
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Camnm Accounts o* Indian Insti
tute or Technology,  Kanpur  for 

1971-72

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  EDUCATION  AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN  THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
ARVIND NETAM): I beg to lay on 
the Table—

(i) A copy of the Certified Ac
counts  (Hindi and English 
version*} of the Indian  In
stitute of Technology, Kanpur 
for the year 1971-72 along with 
the  Audit  Report  thereon, 
under sub-section (4) of mo- 
ftion 89 of the Institute* of 
Technology Act, mi.
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CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

Reported closure op Jawaharlal 

Nehru University

SHRI S M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Sir, I call the attention of the Minister 
of  Education,  Social  Welfare and 
Culture to the following  matter  of 
urgent public importance and request 
that he may make a statement there
on:

“Th*> re ported closure of Jawahar- 
lal Nehru University and the step* 
taken by the Government  in this 
regard/’

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF S. NURUL HASAN):  The 
Students’ Union of  the Jawaharlal 
Nehru University had  sent  to  the 
Vice-Chancellor a memorandum dated 
the 14th October,  1974,  which was 
referred by  the  letter  to a Group 
comprising students and faculty mem
bers which  made  detailed  recom
mendations on  it The  recommen
dations  were  under  c&neideratian 
of the Academic Council and other 
academic bodies when  there wa* e 
change of President of the  Onion. 
Th« new President #ubmifc*d « «et of 
18 propoeala to the VtetChftftetfKor on
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March 4, 1975. The Vice-Chancellor 
1 referred these proposals to a Com
mittee of Deans and students. Tbe 
Committee did not make recommenda
tions on two of the issues which were 
already under the consideration, of tbe 
Academic Council, namely, the estab
lishment of a statutory body to eva
luate grades and representation of the 
students on the Executive  Council. 
While the Academic Council was dis
cussing these issues on April 4, 1975, 
,the meeting was adojurned on a mo
tion of the President, Students Union 
*fo enable the students and Faculty to 
’have further discussions.

Before the adjourned meeting of the 
Academic Council could  take  place 
and even before consultations on the 
question of the setting up of statutory 
body to go into the question of grad
ing could be Held, a section of the 
leadership of the Students Union re
sorted  to  direct  action  On  the 
morning of April 7, 1975 it was dis
covered that a group of students had 
blocked entry to the  administrative 
office of the University  According to 
i the University authorities, the  con- 
I tention of the students' leaders was 
that unless two of  their  demands, 
namely, the establishment of the sta
tutory body mentioned earlier and the 
"supply of good food at Rs  100 pm. 
were granted,  the  administration 
would not be allowed to function

In view of the fact that the Uni
versity was not  Ixnng allowed to 
function by the students, the Vice- 
Chancellor* in consultation with  the 
Hector, tbe Deans of Schools and the 
Dean of Students decided to close the 
University sine die.  Students have 
been asked to vacate the hostels.

The closure of the University and 
t̂her steps taken by the Vice-Chan 
t̂tor wire sported ty him to the 
Executive Council at Its  adjourned 
ttmttag he&d on April 7, 1975. The 

Council unanimously  eo- 
the action taken

lal Nehru University (CA)

The University authorities are keen 
that it should reopen as soon as con
ditions are restored for its proper 
functioning.

It is unfortunate that the  experi
ment of student participation in the 
affairs of the University undertaken 
in the Jawaharlal Neshru University 
is sought to be jeopardized by the un
thinking action of a section of student 
leadership  No University can func
tion normally when intimidation re
places dialogue and  arguments  are 
given up in favour of pressure tactics. 
Government earnestly hope that the 
general body of the students will join 
the teaching community in ensuring 
that the University begins to function 
normally

SHRI S. M  BANERJEE:  Sir, I
have heard the statement with rapt 
attention  I am one of those who 
want that there should be no trouble 
in universities, especially in a univer
sity associated with the name of the 
late lamented  Jawaharlal  Nehru, 
which is so dear to us I have also read 
the statement issued by my hon fri
end Dr  Nag Chaudhuri for whom I 
have great regard and other profes
sors of the University who are near 
and deai to mr  According to the 
minister’s statement, the two demands 
which are pending are the establish
ment of a statutory body and the sup
ply of good food at Rs 100 per month 
and unless these two demand* were 
granted, the administration would not 
be allowed to function  The demand 
for good food is a genuine demand. 
You know the incomes of the narents 
of these students  They are not the 
sons of Birlas or Tat as or Ministers. 
They come from middle-class families. 
They want that through some subsidy 
they should he given stood food at 
Es  100 per month  Let them with
draw the subsidy from the parliament 
catering <?\ stem because Member* of 
Parliament are well looked after, paid 
well and clad well. But you are so 
kind and you are giving this subsidy 
for the food served to MPa. It the 
students want some good food at
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UShri S. M. Banerjee].

Rs. 100 per month, .should  not  this 
demand be considered sympathetical
ly?

The closure of this umvetsily is most 
unfortunate, because if I heaitf  the 
minister aright, he said that the Vice- 
Chancellor took this  decision  relu
ctantly, if the students wanted to have 
their demands discussed and started a 
dhama at a particular place, ?hould it 
warrant the closure of the university 
and extreme action like closing  the 
mess’  I am told the mess is going to 
be closed and messages  have  been 
sent to the parents and guardians of 
students including girls to take away 
then wards  Ordoj, have been given 
to vacate the hostels  If they use the 
police and the CRP to force tlu* stu
dents to vat cate the noste* what will 
happen to the campus'’  What  will 
happt n to the* ftood name of the m- 
situation named alter the late lament
ed Jawnarlal Nehiu’'  I request the 
minister to see th«ifc no jc*»ons ol that 
kind arc taken to vac cite the no tel. to 
close the met»s an'I so on  Tnese steps 
an* bound to aggiavute the Vuation 
I met sonic of the students and they ere  prepared i<>r a dialogue  Why 
should not the university autpolities 
stait a dialogue’  The statement say>s:

“No umver ity e.m functcn nor
mally when  intimidation  replaces 
dialoyut ai*ci argument> 11 e given 
up in fa\out of prissuif* to'tice M

The fnmt thing was  aid du»* ng  the 
railway strike  The% wanted to have 
a dialogue, but thiv  arnHel  Mr. 
George Fernandes  Do they v-ant ft 
similar thing to happen here** 1 re
quest the Minister who nas been able 
to solve many complicated problems, 
more scnous m nature, more sensitive 
in nature, not to precipitate  matter# 
by dictating  the  students  Menses 
should not be closed. Dialogue should 
be statted immediately with the stu
dents. I would request him with all 
humility at my command, and with all 
honestly at my command not to stand tfp. any prestige, Let the Vice Chancellor 
qbo has bM awarded Padma Vibhu*

shan recently—I know him well; he Is 
a son of a worthy lather—come for
ward and start dialogue.. I know him 
from the days when he was Scientific 
Adviser.  He was one who used  to 
negotiate for hours together and he 
was never tired of negotiations. 1 do 
not know why in this particular case 
such a hasty action or unfortunate ac
tion has been taken 1 quote from 
the statement given by the All India 
Students  Federation  It says  that 
dialogue should  be  started  and  it 
should be started immediately. These 
two things are very clear. *

Now, my question is;  Whether tht 
hon Education Minister will intervene 
into the mattei directly or througl 

the Vice-Chancellor  or through  th* 
officials w that the matter is settle* 
immediately7  Whether he would likt 
to continue the closure any more n 
he would request the Institute Auth 
rities to see  that the  University • 
opened immediately’  Whether he wil 
gi\e an  assurance —a solemn  assur 
ance—m this House that no step v n 
he taken to precipitate action and th« 
students will be allowed to stav when 
they ate and messes will be contmu 
ed’  I am not going to threaten th< 
hon. Minister but I would request htn 
to  answer these  points.  I  woult 
request him in all seriousness to kind 
ly see that the situation is not aggra 
vated any further. With these word; 
I would request him  to answer am 
settle this problem also

PROF S NURVL HASAN* My hor 
friend has raised a number of point! 
I shall make a brief observation an 
supply information on most of them

He has quite  rightly  drawn  th 
attention of the House* to the fact th« 
theie arc very large number of sti 
dents, belonging to middle class familv 
and that food given to them should > 
subsidised. In this connection, I wou 
beg to bring to his notice the fact th 
the Jawaharlal Nehru University ta 
cause it seeks to maintain an A1 
India character a&d it aeeka to m 
courage students belonging *0  po*
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funHles, gives a number of scholar- 
Ships and its proportion if very much 
higher than it has been possible in 
tither Universitie* to provide.  50 per 
cent of the students in the pre-research 
courses are In receipt of merfUeum- 
means scholarships—that is  to  say, 
usual formula of Rs. 900/- income— 
mad, these students apart from getting 
scholarships ranging from Rs. 100/. to 
Rs. 110/ , axe charged reduced fees as 
room rent and other charges as well 
as freeship. At the same time, so far 
as food is concerned, an indirect sub
sidy is given; that is to say, the kit. 
cisen staff and the bearers are paid for, 
not by the students’ mess but by the 
University, and this keeps the over 
head costs fairly low. In addition to 
this, regular supplies from ration shops 
bave been arranged for the students. 
The super bazaar supplies a number 
of articles of essential needs to the 
students at an average discount of 5 
to 10 per cent,

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: What do 
they pay per month?

PROP. S. NUKUL HASAN-  I was 
just comm* to that  The menu that 
has been asked for by the Students* 
Mess Committee and  the  Students* 
Union cannot certainly be accommoda
ted within Rs. 100  1 would, with your
permission, read  out the  suggested 
menu, which has been asked  to be 
supplied within Rs. 100.

Breakfast: eggs, jam.  bread. mH* 
with sugar on two days, eggs, ghee, 
jam, bread and milk on three days: 
fruit, ghee, bread, milk and vegetables 
on  one  day;  cutlets, dosa, sambar, 
vegetable etc, on one day.

The cost of this comes to Rs. 1.47 
per breakfast,

JUwch* vegetable and cord for tfiree 
dayr» vegetarian for two days, paneer- 
fish lor atm day; meat pulao and puri 
for one day;

Tine average cost of lunch per day 
ton** to Rs. 144
m LS-8.

&mer: egg curry one day; mutton 
two days;  vegetables and  soup two 
das; vegetables one day; soup, cutlet 
etc. <me day.

The average  per  day  comes to 
Rs. 1.85.

The total for  breakfast, lunch  and 
dinner comes to Rs 4,76 per day or 
Rs. 142.80 for 80 days and Rs. 147.56 
for 31 days.

The pomt is that it is impossible to 
supply  this type  of menu  within 
Rs. 100.  What the University autho
rities are willing to do is to ensure 
that nutritious food is available within 
Rs. 100. But it cannot be the parti
cular menu that has been suggested.

SHRI S. M BANERJEE: How much 
did they spend per day on food for 
Haji Mastan?

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: I can- 
not talk of my hon. friend's friends; 
he can speak for them.

The University authorities feel that 
let the students run their own messes 
and, whatever may be the cost, let 
them share it among themselves The 
subsidy in the form of staff is already 
available to the students.  As I sub- 
mitted, the number of scholarships is 
very high.

The hon. Member referred to nego
tiations  He wants  immediate nego
tiations.

Just as X was coming here, 1 heard 
that the Vice-Chancellor went to his 
office, and « group of students started 
shouting slogans demanding that he 
should go back. There are some basic 
values of a university system  Are 
we going to forget ail  about those 
values in the name of  negotiation? 
One section of the  student  union 
leadership has said that it will make 
the functioning impossible.  If the 
functioning is made impossible, what 
do the authorities do if they wish to 
avoid a clash? Therefore, they decid
ed to close down the University.



« ss a so e m '̂
tsM-rMHctaai bosn (Dinmona

Harbou£)y*That *• tt<rt true.

PROF. 6. NURUL HASAN: When 
his turn comes, 1 will try my beet 
to satisfy him.

The hon. Member has referred to 
the teachers.  With your permission,
X would read out tĥ resolution the 
University Teachers*. Association pass
ed yesterday:

“The General Body of the JNUTA 
urges the students* union ĵ:Jift ttie 
gherao of the Administrative Bloclc 
and ask the Vice-Chancellor to open 
thp University on the condition , jhat 
the  students  have  withdrawn 
gherao/*

On the question of re-valuation etc* 
they have made their  suggestions. 
Further on they say:

•The emergency meeting of the 
General Body of the JNTXTA de- 
plbre the public burning of  the 
effigies of responsible members  of 
the teaching and administrative staff 
and considers that this attitude of 
the  students*  union  neither 
healthy nor helpful for restoration 
of normal life on the campus/1

My hon. friend also referred to the* 
statement issued by the  All India 
Students’ Federation.  The demands 
of the Federation, in their leaflet issu
ed this morning I believe, because I 
have got a copy, are:

(a) an immediate General Body 
meeting to discuss and review 
matters as a mater of course.

(b) opening some sortaof dialogue 
with the Teachers* Associa
tion to right earnest as tea
cher* form an' important ele
ment of the situation,

<«) renewal of negotiations wife 
the University authorities < a* 
it is our rifljlit and preroga
tive

• u
rm» decision to gberao was taken;. 

wMtXtiy, was not discussed even'll»

**

tĥstadent ‘body, wfelle  discussions 
wewl going.on*  this J
would ISkw to make one ftriA*Umr 
Th*%h$»' prattje of giving students 
representation pm  b̂e  Variojw 
bodies of the uĵvsftities is that £ed. 
sions are taken as a result of $has# 
<fiacu*slona (ttjtare.  Of IttSêe «tpa* 
conjtftuthmal means are resorted to, 
then what is the point left in this 
very useful end worthwhile experi
ment that bas been conducted?

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; I  had 
referred t9 the constitution of a statu
tory body.

PROF. & NUBUL HASAN; I read 
it out in my own statement that be
fore the  Academic Council  could 
take a view of (his, the  Academic 
Council adjourned on the motion of 
the President of the Students’ Associa
tion.

SHRI S R DAMANI (Sholapur): 
It is very unfortunate that an insti
tution like the Jawaharlal Nehru Uni
versity of International  fame  and 
bearing the name* of our great leader 
has been closed down. The authori
ties have also started sending tele
grams to parents, particularly about 
the girl  students, to withdraw their 
wards from the university.  Accord
ing to this, ft appears that tile situa
tion is further deteriorating.

Sir, the hon. MSnister has mention
ed to his reply about the action to 
be taken, fie is  considering  that 
X want to tell you that most of the 
things have happened because of the 
delay. Now, in 4his ease a memoran
dum from the students* anion  was 
submitted on 14th October* 1974—six 
months back. For five months; it was 
under discussion and no decision was 
taken. !n such matters, (he authori
ties Of the Vice-Cfcantettor should be 
prompt; fee? should ft* sihle to under
stand the sentiments expressed by the
student* e** taN immediate decisions 
Whenddays occur, naturaily frustra
tion stints.



*** a question ofmes* charges «nd 
It was uadar discussion lor a long 
time.  I was the Chairman of ' the 
Medical College. Whenever a dispute 
arose, wetried ta «0*a itacross tha 
ttWe.  In this casar a small matter 
of me"'? charges remained Jftuttlvsd' 
for a long time.  AH these  things 
eraat̂ problem*  So, tb̂ most' im
portant point is that ah immediate 
decisiop shotOd be taken on t£e {Mints 
raised in the memorandum submitted 
by the students. Now, I would like to 
know from the hon. Minister whether 
lie has called .the leader qt tha stu-' 
dents for & discussion; whether he is 
going td discuss this matter with him 
so that .the students have* not lo ftsffer 
hy this unnecessary closure  .of the 
college? Thirdly, I would like to know 
whether he has invited the leader of 
the students to express* th«ir views 
for bringing about a kind of settle
ment.

PROF. & JtoRWTSASAN: I think, 
I have not bee-o able to make my 
point clear. It is my fault-. I would 
like to clarify that no mess charges 
'question has been lingering on for six 
molfrfhs. The position was mad* *lear 
lay the authorities Straightway  that 
Utey would accept Rs. 100. But what- 
ieVer is po&ihle ̂ thln Rs. 100,  by 
<a®ecting economy, by cutting down 
“Waste, by having bcftter management, 
that would be done.  In fact, in the 
month of March, the mess hill  did 
come down. Therefore, the delay is 
not On account of that.  There aw 
otfier issues regarding getting apini- 
on of the students’ faculty com* 
xnittee and the other bodies  of the 
tinivarsity and all -that It Stas taken 
•ome time.  iBveh in this particular 

M the ‘ Academic  Council 
*%feh was h«ld on 4th April, amotion 
âdjournment cam© from the Presi* 
;,;W t̂Mon.; ,So far as other 
’ ':.:/icre' '' conceded, "’t tMnk it 
In ihe 1*art interest of' the 
ahd the education : if the 
does not intervene  and 

community,  to

1897 (SAKA) Cloture of Janoahar-  2*0
• %<GA)

SHRI ATAL filHAfir ^^A^E 
(Gwalior): By doaiag*<jpw» tha-tni* 
varsity.  „

SHRI JYOTIRMOY B5SP; Ĵ̂s- 
a very heartless way j* f  ' ̂ *■ 
students on ~ they 
Whilst iUiterâ ôn tl̂ ittCTewe in 

t  this counted Mr.- Nun£ Q*$an/*&e 
Education Minisfygr, is  cjosim '" 
the uniyer$tie$.  Thf̂ l̂ŝ wjp
are doing. »ow. j ̂

.. tt . fr .*  ,>* ■ *»• '
Let us* take thei Jawaharlal 
University. How is it treated “finan
ciallŷ m 1074-75, the tt̂ alloiafteh 
of  fendi  h ;tb -t: th£ * erifcfc* * of 
Rs. 2̂5,36;8D9;- According to 
Nurul Hasan’s calculations,  if4 they
wanted to subside the t>asitf re<piiK̂

.  meats 'of ̂ .scholar; to ̂
minimum îuir%mentr . of* nomal 
protein,. t<? give him ari that tare- 
quired to fefcve brain devfciotfteg* and 
keeping up with the work-ldrfd that 
is there.  *  •;  * '***" ~v* *

They need to have substdfctedthe 
canteen to the exfejnjt of Rs. 4,04̂00 
out of Us. 3 ;.crt>re$/ That jEhey are 
not willing.to,,da. Thai&eir 
attitude. r  .

Let us also see how they are treat
ing tthe other students. Here* the per 
capita allocation is Bs; 20,000 ̂  year. 
The Calcutta University's tot& allo
cation, as against Rs. 3 crores,  Is 
Rs. 47,21,000 with a  much  bigger 
population' ot students, yhe ĵkwŵnr*, 
man! wants to keep this facdustve 
for their own purposct which I do no* 
want to elaborate now.  I will deal 
with the Home Minister. I know how 
many papers have been prepared tor 
reorganisation of police and all that. 
They oppose democratic functioning *® 
the university. They want to UUhs® 
the university for doihg #eseaf%h "lar 
to how to suppress democratic move
ment; how *> increase the  PoH<» 
force, how to nifcike police mor* ««ec~ 
tive, etc. t have got <kofcgh ma*s*l*L 
I am keeping it fbr tha last two ĵar*. 
f 'Sivi not nte  ■
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SHEI JYOTIRWOr BOSU: X n**ec 
claim to be * teacher.

*3*  ClAmf# 0/ Jawaharlal 
cr*toer*% (CA>

(Shi}*£y«iUn&oy Bosu].

The Vice-Chancellor who wu till 
the ogfcftrJtar the Defence Ministry 
o®c&l ardfered cloture sin* die within 
one hj$̂ h«n students pressed for 
their fJrilli&M peacefully «nd demo- 

Did they hurl stones at 
yoif?, TCTthey break furniture? IHd 
thf̂  books?  Nothing of the
sofrfc '*fh& did what we do every- 
where, what Shri  Monrji Desai is 
doing outside, what so many people
' 'doizkt' everywhere, 
t v

Th*. y*ge Chancellor did not inform 
the tfjjfghers even regarding the pro
bing <4 the students. There is also 
w> co»|mittee constituted for the same. 
Tfcei* are 2000 students from all over 
India, out of which 730 are residential 
students. The Vice Chancellor in his 
wtsdqrn under the orders of the Gov- 
envnent no doubt abruptly asked the 
4t«tf|ents to vacate thci Hostel.  This 
i« second week of the month.  The 
boys have no cash to hire accommo
dation outside nor to buy food  or 
train tickets  Even travel concessions 
have been denied to them.  Do they 
also want to pressurise the students 
by starving them as they did in the 
case of the railway strike? The stal
warts in Government and in Univer
sity run their kftchcn merrily  I 
would like to sample the food that is 
waiting for Prat Nurul Hasan to see 
whether it is in any way inferior to 
what the students have asked for

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: I do 
not want to interrupt him. My hon. 
triend is most welcome to have it K 
be is able to eat it

SHRI JTOTIRMOY  BOSU,  The 
trouble is. If X tell him now that 
X am coining for lunch, his P* A will 
phone «P his house and half of the 
things will be removed  from  the

FROF. 8* NURUL HASAN: 2 have 
tmm served in a business firm.  I 
have been » teacher all my life.  ? 
tmm * dpforeat standard 9* leftin* 
the truih. ^

wm #

But when I see a wolf In the garb 
of sheep, X become suspicious.

Their pMfes will be irrevocably 
damaged, the closure decision of the 
Government is politically  motivated 
They wanted to destroy the students* 
union because it it opposed to  the 
Congress. So, the Vice Chancellor Is 
anxious.

The Registrar is another  bureau
crat He is tough with the employees. 
There is nothing  in  JNU Statutes. 
Academic Council Resolutions er* not 
there even for the redressal of acade
mic grievance*  of  students  The 
assessment of students is completely 
internal.  The teacher who  teaches 
corrects the tfxamination papers. This 
is the only Indian University where 
this is done.  The students are not 
allowed any appeal against gradation 
Elsewhere, there is a Board of Exa
miners or a Court of Appeal.  The 
students have no freedom to demand 
a statutory mechanism  for  rev ie* 
outside the Department or to choo>e 
their topic.  If somebody wants  t 
study South-Zkst Asia, he cannot, nr 
cannot study North Vietnam and h* 
cannot study China  He can studv 
only Indonesia or the Philippine* and 
he ha« to go to USA for that. Tbe*e 
are numerous  cases—'for exampk 
G. P. Deshpande*s thesis ©i» ’China 
Foreign Policy’ was rejected  *v«»n 
after the examiners appi’oved it

In February* selected teachers met 
the  Prime MinisUr  ‘closed door— 
which is very significant We want 
to know what they came to say and 

what they went bafik with. Tho 
Academic Council it never consulted 
in the matter.  The Vice Chancellor 
does not even  bother  to stay the 
entire length In any meeting.

As for  the  Lifer**?, the scholar* 

NkM to tm «wi m*i
mi BOV naatac lt.
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Their demand is for a Mess rate 
of Rs. 100 p.m. for a balanced menu. 
They only wanted meat throe times 
« week. The research students want, 
ed animal proteins of six ounces three 
times a week; that is all—whicn was 
settled and signed last ycwr by the 
University authorities.  Now  they 
want Rs. 147/- p.m.  Otherwise they 
can get only vegetarian meals and no 
proteins for growing bra;ns  I would 
say, let the Prime Minister the Edu
cation Minister and the Vice Chancel
lor dine with the students and share 
their meals for six months; I would 
like to see how they will enjoy them

I would request the Hon’ble Mirrs- 
ter—who has not forgotten that  ho 
was a tcpcher (but by his actions,
I have grave doubts about it)—that 
this dispute should be settled today, 
that he should be kind enough to lift 
the closure without  any pre-condi
tions.  If you «re a teacher, you are 
like a father; but you are behaving 
like a policeman.

Also, kindly institute * prone into 
the corruption and allegations  Re
move the incompetent men and women 
teachers. And let there be no Police 
force. Please don’t  bring  in  the 
Police—either in plain clothes or m 
uniform.

Please give us an assurance.  We 
have not come here to  quarrel.  I 
would request you humbly to kindly 
intervene and lift the* closure.  The 
students are your children. Let there 
be no repression and victimisation.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN; I am 
in full agreement with my Hon’ble 
friend in saying that the  students 
should he looked upon as children and 
at feast, X would like to flatter my- 
self into believing that X have nwer 
teWDitsd between my own chil- 
4*en and the «£her students. Bat the 

arises when  some of our 
political collegues de- 

to utilise and exploit these young 
faapreasonable  minds for  the 

tit their own political ends
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and purposes.  For them, tha issue 
ceases to be an academic one; it be
comes a straight political issue.

. 4(5
I  am craving your indulgence again 
to quote from a leaflet (whists* bears 
yesterday's date) issued by the Stu
dents Federation of JNTJ—which.  X 
understand, is linked with my Hon’ble 
friend's political party. tr

13 hrs.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  My
party—yes.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: X.qucte:

"It is also urgently necessary to 
raise the whole issue to a {felitical 
plane. JNU was created by an Act 
Of Parliament  shall get the
matter of the democratic lights" of 
the students raised in the forums 
outside the campus.  .

SHRI JYOTTRMOY BOSU: Wh*i is 
wrong in that7  You call yourself a 
professor. * %

PROF. S. NURUL  HASAN;  The 
point I am making is a' very simple 
one, that so far as the hon. friend 
is concerned, he is sXnA interested in 
the academic issue; he i£ interested 
in raising the whole issue  to  the 
political plane.

SHRI NOORUL HUDA  (Cachare
ls that your conclusion?  You  are 
completely wrong in fret.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: That is 
why they came to see the  Prime 
Minister.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: Second
ly, it is, I think, a very uncharita*1* 
remark to make  that  Jawaharlal 
Nehru University has net been func
tioning democratically. In jfai,  the 
democratic experiment has been tried 
in JNU in every sphere of academic 
functioning, whether it ia at the l«v«l 
of the cwtre or at the level of the 
School Board or at the levs! at tha
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Academic Council. But unfortunate
ly, there are friends who instead of 
usinff the academic forum wish to use 
extrâacademic forum*  end attempt 
to raise the issue to the  political 
plane.

What is the protection which  the 
University has when various political 
leaders decide to use this community 
for achieving their own political ends
1 am afraid that in such a situation 
my sympathies will be entirtdy wth 
the academic community which  in
cludes the teachers «s well as  the 
students, and it is to that to which
2 had made a reference  I deny that 
Government ordered the  closure of 
this University. This was a decision 
of the university authorities  them
selves

He has raised  certain  academic 
issues  I would be takmg too much 
of your time if I were to go into the 
details of these academic !«sues, hut 
all that I want to say is that if friends 
like my hon colleague there were to 
keep their hands off these institutions, 
they will he run much bettor than 
they* are «t the moment

X bave no information about any 
group of selected teachers having met 
the Prune  Minister  behind glosed 
doors

SHRI JYOTIRMQY BOSU; There is 
a very small item.  The subsidy m 
a year totals Bs. 4.10 lakhs out of 
th* total Central grant of Rs 3 crores.
is silent about their demand for 

food at Rs. 100 a month

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN;  As I 
have already stated, it is a question 

which has to be dtnlt with oh a tmi- 

form fasis.  It cannot be dealt with 

only on *&e basis of  one  central 
uatfm&y.  The number in JWJ may 
be M  but it in much larter In 

'universities.  Therefore, 

ttie Mttty of subsidy ha* also to be 
to •tmw «*>& that i* the  indirect 
aubsidy  cost of staff.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU;  Yo» 
have not rfephed to the demand at 
the students that if they wanted, the 
examination papers should be exa
mined by outsiders.

MR. SPEAKER: All these matters 
cen be taken up at the time of dis
cussion of the  Education  Ministry 
Demands,
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SHRI SHYAM SUNDER  MOHA-
PATRA (Balasore): If 1 have under
stood  the  students4  problem  m 
Jawaharlal Nehru  University, there 
are only two political parties which 
have instigated this movement*  cne 
ia the CPM and the other is, as the 
students have told me, a fraction of 
the BLD led by the former Socialists. 
If our friends on the Opposition can 
really understand the  problem that 
the students have to be taught proper, 
ly and given adequate scope for learn- 
mg, then 1 think the problem m the 
University will be over

The students  have two  demands. 
They want representation  in the 
Executive Council, and they have 
demanded revaluation of papers.

1 we* « teacher myseit Individual 
cases may be agreed to for revalua
tion. Bui if ft is accepted as a general 
principle that, whenever the students 
de&and revaluation, it has to he done, 
there w8| ft* no eod to it  Hundreds 
ot eases wfll come, It is very difficult 
t*> ngree to this.
»

tm& Saturday, to the  meeting of 
m Mmm& CottneO, the  students 
$90 that  would UJte to  have
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adjournment till Monday  But what 
happened on Monday?  Unilaterally 
the student leaders went and locked 
out the administrative building and 
said that they were on the movement; 
the students wing of the CPM declar
ed  that this  movement  would: be 
taken to the political level. There
fore, it is something political and not 
constructive, not educational.

I have heard in  foreign countries 
that people have a desire to com* and 
read in the Jawharlal Nehru Univer
sity  It is not the name of  Pandit 
Jawharlal Nehru which is so impor
tant, but the ideals of the University 
which have been laid down are very 
important  My  hon.  friend.  Mr. 
Banerjee, has said that the name of 
Jawharlal is so dear to him  I wish 
he spoke it  outside time*  without 
number that Pandit  Jawaharlal was 
so dear to his Party

It is a new  type of examination 
system that they are going to have, 
the semester system.  Even the En
gineering Colleges have started adopt, 
mg this  It  is a beautiful  system; 
there can be no grievance of students 
getting plucked or the examination 
papers being handled by any teacher 
who wants to victimise, this is a good 
system  When this system is  being 
practised. I do not think, there is any 
need  for a demand for  revalution. 
The students have representation at 
the level of centre, that mean?, the 
level of Department  They have also 
representation at the level of school. 
They have also representation at the 
level of the Academic Council Let 
them be successful in their dealings 
with these bodies and when they come 
up to a standard, there is no objection 
to giving them representation in the 
highest body

As far as the  demand for better 
food and menu is concerned* 1 think, 
morally, I am one with the itudents, 
India is a poor country. When hon. 
Minister was reading out the menu, 
some of us probably smiled ia our 
sleeves. 1 felt ashamed of It When 
we  cannot  giv* our  children and
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[Shri Shy ana Sunder Mohapatra]. 
students two eggs, or a fish a day, or 
little mutton two or three times, why 
should we laugh? It is a poor coun
try and our attitude and  behaviour 
has become the attitude of the poor 
man.

We want good food.  The question 
is, who will run the cantecn. I will 
prefer the students to ran the can
teen and manage it.  Now-a-days,
even the railway canteen has *jone to 
the dogs  You find the tea and other 
things rotten. It seems as if we have 
all become thieves and dacoits. Once 
I saw the picture Ham Sab Chor Ham. 
All of us have become immoral be
cause society has gone down to the 
level of dishonesty.
Let the students run  the canteen 
and if there is any shortage of money,
I will request the hon.  Minister to 
subsidise it to the extent that the 
food is better and congenal for an 
atmosphere of learning.

I now ask a question, whether the 
students will  be given  better food 
than what they are taking today and 
if there  is any financial  difficulty, 
whether the Minister will intervene 
and use his good  offices to see that 
some  subsidy is given.  Secondly, 
would it be possible to invite the stu
dent leaders as special invitees to im
portant  meetings of the  Executive 
Council?

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN;  I have 
already answered the  question that 
the pattern of subsidy cannot  be 
decided only on the basis of one uni
versity.  It is a question on  which 
an  overall  view  will  be  taken. 
Secondly, Sir, I have further stated 
that SO per cent of the students of the 
pre-research level and larger propor
tion of the research level are already 
in receipt of what in the present situa
tion would be comparatively reasona
ble  scholarship.  Therefore*  it is 
not that all the students are  being 
thrown at the mewy of the  market 
mechanism. Within these constraints, 
whatever is possible Is being done to 
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COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS’ BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 
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SHRI Q. G. SWELL (Autonomous 
Districts): I beg to present the Fifty- 
fourth Report of the  Committee on 
Private Members'  Bills and Resolu
tions.

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC UNDER
TAKINGS

FirTY-SXVENTH, Fifty-wchth and 

Frrrv-NWTH Reports

SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SHARMA 
(Dausa): 1 beg to present the follow- 
mgs reports of the Committee on pub. 
lie Undertakings:

(i) fifty-seventh  Report  on 
action taken by Government 
on the recommendations con
tained in their Thirty-fourth 
Report on Indian Telephone 
Industries Ltd.

(ii) Fifty-eighth Report on action 
taken by Government on the 
recommendations  contained 
in their Thirty-eighth Report 
on the Hindustan Machine 
Tools Ltd.

(iii) Fifty-ninth Report on action 
taken by Government on the 
recommendations  contained 
in their  Forty-seventh Re
port  on  Modem  Bakeries 
(India) Ltd.

13.1ft hr*.

STATEMENT RE. GOVERNMENTS 
DECISIONS ON TARIFF COMMIS
SION'S  RECOMMENDATIONS ON 

CEMENT INDUSTRY

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  AMD 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  B.  P. 
MAURYA):  On the 1st August, 1974 
the then Minister lor Industrial De
velopment, Science and  Technology 
Shri C Subratnaniam, had Said on the 
table of the House ft copy of the Re
port o* the Tariff Commission *


